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WINTER

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

1971

Jack H. Miller
Resigns as Alumni Head
Lonny J. Head Named
New Director
Lonny J. Head, associate
director of alumni relations, will
assume full responsibility for the
alumni office on February I.
Lonny is succeeding Jack Miller,
who has resigned as director of
a l u m n i r e l a t i ons and
d e v elopment t o a c c ept .a
position with the Americ'an
Alumni Council in Wasrungton,
D. C., as director of alumni
administration. Jack, 27, has
been at Eastern since 1967.
Lonny, 26, joined the alumni
office in 1968, shortly after Jack
was appointed head of alumni
activities and acting director of
d e v e l o pment. Lonny was
graduated from Eastern with a
bachelor's degree in 1967 and
master's in 1968. As a student,
he played halfback for four
years with the EMU football
team and played third base with
the Huron baseball team. He was
captain of the football team his
senior year. After graduation, he
sig ned with the San Diego
Chargers as a free agent but did
not complete the season.

Lonny and Jack have worked
t o g et her t o develop alumni
programs appealmg to Eastern's
many young alumni; more than
h a l f of the alumni have
graduated since 1960.
Travel programs have been
pl anned pro viding three-and
four-day, low cost trips for
economy-minded young couples.
Such tours have been made to
Washing ton , D. C., Boston,
Tampa and Stratford, Ontario.
Other programs have included
wine tasting parties, an evening
of theatre in Detroit, and one
night seminars geared to the
interests of young people.
Other alumni have not been
neglected. Travel programs to
Europe, Asia and the Caribbean,
sem inars on investments and
similar topics as well as coffees,
dinners and teas have been held.
Since 1968 the alumni office
has grown to meet the needs of
the alumni, and the full-time
staff has increased from three to
seven.
(Continued on Page 3)
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A p p r oxi mately
2,750
incoming freshmen participated
in an orientation program on the
EMU campus last summer. In
groups of 7\ subdivided in to
groups of I ::i, the freshmen
A 16 mm. sound and color
toured the campus, lived in motion
p i cture,
en titled
dormitories
for 24 hours " Adventure of the Mind,"
received
academic advising, depicting life at EMU has been
registered for the fall semester
and had many of their questions produced by the Eastern
about college life answered. The Television Center. Intended for
program is operated by the use by the Office of Admissions
Office of Admissions and and Financial Aids as part of its
the
program,
re cruitment
Financial Aids.
15-minute film includes scenes
c l a s s r o oms
a nd
Dr. James B. Campbell was o f
activities,
named the new vice-president ext r a -cu r r icular
for student affairs in August, counseling services, financial
G. aids, general campus views and a
Robert
s u c ceed ing
Zu m w i n k l e.
F o r m er l y message from the president.The
vice-president
student film is available for loan to
for
personnel services at Rochester groups through the Office of
(N. Y.)Institute of Technology, Admissions and Financial Aids
Dr. Campbell received his or the Office of Alumni
bachelor's degree from Carroll Relations and Development.
College inWaukesha, Wisconsin,
Dr. Lowe S. (Sandy) Maclean
and the Master of Science and
Doctor of Education degrees was selected in September to
succeed Thomas D. Aceto as
fromIndiana University.
dean of students at Eastern.
Miss Evangeline Lewis- re.ti-red Formerly assistant dean of
teacher and private school students at the University of
administrator, has donated her Missouri-Columbia, Dr. Maclean
home, located at 415 North is a native of Laurium, Michigan,
Huron Str�(, to the UniYersity. and graduated from Northern
One of the older residences in Michigan University. He received
degree from
master's
ornate, his
the
Y p si l a n t i,
thirteen-room home will be Michigan State University and
called "Lewis House" and will the Doctor of Education degree
be used by the University Jo from Indiana University.
house special guests, hold small
The Black Campus Service
meetings and for other similar
Miss Lewis was Corps, comprised of black
purposes.
graduated from what was then student volunteers, began its
Michigan State Normal College second year of service to the
in 1910 and her mother received young people of the Ypsilanti
her teaching certificate from the community this fall. Formed to
school in 1889.
bridge the gap between the
b l a ck
a nd
academic
Commemorating the 200th communit-ies, the BCSC is
anniversary of Ludwig van headed by John Sanford, a
Beethoven's birth in I 770, the sophomore at Eastern. The
complete cycle of his sonatas for group has developed tutorial, big
piano and violin was presented sister and big brother, and hot
at Eastern during September by breakfast programs for school
Alfio
associate children, which are financed by
P ig notti,
professor of violin at Eastern, the Ypsilanti Community Chest,
and Fernando Laires, chairman the EMU Black Students
of the piano department at the Association and the University.
l nterlochen Arts Academy. A
A 24-hour, seven-0ays-a-week
second commemorative program
offering the complete cycle of telephone service has been put
operation at Eastern
sonatas written for violincello into
of
Office
the
and piano was performed by thr ough
Edward Szabo, cello, and Joseph Information Services. Called
Gur t, piano, both associate "EMU Newsline," the service is
professors of music at Eastern, designed to give residents of the
Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor area and
in November.
members of the University
A new type of identification community brief summaries of
card for students, faculty and happenings on campus. Reports
staff at EMU was issued this fall. include advance notice of sports
The card will be the key to a events, plays, concerts, lectures
number of automated systems and exhibitions as well as news
now being developed, including of important actions by the
library check-out, registration, Board of Regents, the University
health service� _ .an.d.. at the administration, the faculty and

the student body. In times of
emergency, Newsline will furnish
bulletins on such matters as class
s pecial
cancellations,
and special
announcements
meetings. The numbers for
Newsline are 487-2460 and
487-246I .
Offering
(Students
SOS
Support) is a new program this
year providing help for social,
legal, medical, psychological and
financial problems. Created and
operated by students, SOS offers
help to students and anyone else
needing assistance in solving a
problem. SOS operates 24 hours
a day, seven days a week from
the basement of the Snow
Health Center. Volunteers work
four hour shifts and there is
always one male and one female
on duty to answer two
telephone lines. The door is also
always open. Professional advice
is available from Dr. John S.
Wyman, director of Eastern 's
health services, Dr. Louis Marx,
o u t -patient
of
director
psychiatry at Ypsilanti State
G.
John
Hospital,
and
Vandenburg, an EMU counselor
and director of the SOS
program. The SOS numbers are
487-1371 and 487-1372.
Eastern has enrolled students
from 79 of Michigan's 83
counties and from 38 states and
39 foreign countries for the fall
semester. The
fall
total
enrollment is 19,965 students,
an increase of five percent from
last fall.
A new program leading to a
master of arts degree in
economics at Eastern was
approved by the Board of
Regents in October.
Edith Borroff, professor of
music atEastern, has published a
new book, "The Music of the
Baroque." Published by the
William C.Brown Company, the
book was conceived as a
textbook but written in a style
to attract music lovers generally.
Michigan
E a s t ern
The
University Press has published a
new book entitled "Students,
Religion and the Contemporary
University," a collection of ten
original essays by prominent
figures in campus life. CharlesE.
Minneman, director of religious
affairs at Eastern, is the editor
and U.S. Senator Edmund S.
Muskie wrote the iJ1troduction.
Among the authors is Hubert C.
Locke, head of Wayne State
University's religious affairs
office.
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VARIED
SPECIAL
ACTIVITIES to t h e
ALUMNI
PLANNED
FOR ALUMNI NEWS
Kicking off a new year of
alumni a ctivities will be a
furniture seminar emphasizing
interior
design
on Friday
evening, January 29. Daly
Brothers of Dearborn will host
the group from seven to nine
p.m. and Josie Sesi '69 will be
the fca tu red speaker.

EMU students have been
offered opportunities to study in
many parts of the world over the
past few years, but this year
they may study right around the
world in one session sponsored
the
Department
of
by
Education .
In ail, four fore ign study tours
are planned.

Reinhard Wittke's twelfth
annual
European history tour
Dr. Frank Sinclair, professor
of Biology at Eastern and will leave J une 25 and return
director of the Fish Lake Aug. 9 . Three plans are offered:
Environmental
will Plan A whkh includes 34 days
Center,
speak to ecology enthusiasts on of guided travel to historic sites
Monday evening, February 15 , and J 8 days of independent
at the Grosse Pointe War travel, Plan B which is
Memorial. This program will also all-inclusive a11d adds I 8 days of
run from seven to nine p. m.
concentrated study in Munich to
the guided travel , and Plan C
a n n u a l which covers the Munich study
The
se cond
wine-tasting party and theater session only.
night is coming up in May. Last
year more than 150 alumni and
Those attending the education
friends saw " Hello Dolly" at the works hop which will travel
Fisher Theater, most of them
having come over from t asti ng around the world will spend
w.u1e and cheese at Wayne several days at the Philippine
Walker's Steak House . This year Women's Universily in Manila
the Howard Johnson 's New and another period at Panjab
Center Inn will host the tasting University in Chandigarh, Lndia.
party and "Pro mises, Promises" Visits
will be
made to
will follow at the F isher.
Honolulu 's East-West Center and
the University of Hawaii, Hong
Detroit area alumni are Kong, Bangkok, New Delhi,
invited to a seminar on wills, Rome and London.
stocks and bonds, scheduled for
early spring. Clyde Parrott '66, a
A Scandinavian workshop,
sales representative for Bache designed primarily for practicing
and Company in Detroit, wiJI
and prospective American schoo1
conduct the semmar.
teachers, will be centered in
Copenhagen from June 26 to
Still in the preliminary July 3 1 .
planning stage are seminars on
drugs, estate planning and child
The fifth annual workshop in
psychology. Further details
a bout
these
and
other British Education, to be held
get-togethers will be forwarded again at the Un iversity of
to aII alumni in plenty of time to Reading near Lon don, includes
make plans to attend the lectures, visits to educational
activities you are interested m. institutions of varied levels, and
the opportunity to talk to
British students, teachers and
Undoubtedly we can also look administrators. The workshop
forward to more nights atBimbo
in the future. Nearly 200 alumni gives American teachers a chance
enjoyed beer and pizza on to live and study in a different
December I O before headmg to environment and culture .
Crisler Arena in Ann Arbor and
For further information see
the
Eastern
excit ing
Michigan-University of Michigan the "STUDY ABROAD" section
basketball game.
on page 9 of this issue.
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Now available to members of
THE AWMNI OF
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
and their immediate families

ma}orcan camlual

MAJORCA: THE PEARL OF THE MEDITERRANEAN

,.

,

r

En j oy eight days of Spanish festivity and secluded peace
on Maj orca. Hidden away from the h ustle and bustle of the
Mediterranean travel trade , you will deli g ht in the roman
tic rhythms of guitars. hear the click of flamenco
heels. and relax by her sunbathed cobalt seas.

$329

DISCOVER THE UNSPOILED
BEAUTY OF MAJORCA
complete per person

double occupancy
plus 10% tax end services
via Over
..H N ational Airways
(a certificated supplemental

carrier)

Everythlng's Yoursl

N ew D irector
(Continued from Page 1 )

With the expanded staff, the
alumni office is traveling I 0,000
miles annually to meet some
1 0 ,000 pe opl e . This is an
mcrease of three to four times
the number of people seen in
1 967.
T h e number of alumni
publications has doubled and
their formats improved. THE
ALUMNUS is now published
f o u r times a year, and the
aver age alumnus will receive
approximately 20 mailings each
year, which include mformation
about travel programs .
T h e O f f i ce o f A l u m n i
R e l a t ions continues t o offer
such services as locating friends

a n d f e l l o w a l u m n i while
provi d i n g mformation about
educational programs and on
and off campus activities.
Lonny plans to continue the
present programs and expand
them to meet the needs of the
ever i n c r e a s i n g n u mber of
alumni. More evening seminars
are scheduled, and three- or
f o u r- d a y t r i p s ( g e n e r a l l y ,
running under $200 per person)
are being plarmed for Las Vegas,
Montreal, New York, Free Port
and London.
Of the 1 70,000 people who
have attended Eastern since it
was established as the Michigan
State Nonna) School, there are
35,000 alumni listed with the
A l u mn i Office. Lonny i s
constantly looking for n e w ideas
to involve each and every one.

• Round trip Jet flight■ with • Slght1eeing tour of
first clas■ food and bever•
PALMA, the 1picy Spanish
age■ served aloft
city with shopping
bargain■ galore
• DELUXE ocean-front
• Hospitality de1k at your
accommodation■ at the
hotel with our experi
Mella Mallorca. Victoria,
enced Carnival stall at
Fenix or other deluxe
your ■ervice
hotel
• Optional aide trips at low
• All tran1fer1
price,
• C■rnlval lour Hcort
• Hotel gratuitie■ and
throughout
services
• NO REGIMENTATION 
• Cocktail partie■ and 1ur
You ■re tree lo do II you
priae fun evening,
plea■e, when you plHH.

PLUS !
Elegant Dining
• Full American breakfast■ dally at your hotel
• Gourmet dinners nightly
• Gala farewell banquet

DEPARTING ON APRIL 10, 1971 FROM DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ALUMNI OFFICE
McKenny Union Bldg./Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 (313) 487-0250

Gentlemen
Enclosed please find $,____
as payment in lull for ____ Make check or money
as deposit
No. 01 people
order payable to: MAJORCAN CARNIVAL
$100 minimum deposit per person. Final payment due 30 days before departure.
NAME ____________________________,HON.______
STREET___________________________________
CITY______________ STATE______________._IP_____
DEPARTURE DATE ____________ OEPARTURE CITY_____________

□

□

Return this reservation immediately to insure space. Reservations limited. Rates based on double occupancy.
Sing le rates $50 additional.
.. coo,,,9n, •96•. AITS. rnc.
Please send me· your Majorcan Carnival brochure.

□
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WHERE
WOULD
EASTERN
MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY

BE
WITHOUT
PEOPLE
LIKE
FLOYD
LEIB?
I t lakes many people to
a
m a i n t ain
university.
Faculty . Students. Alumni.
Administration.
Friends .
S taff.
Floyd Leib was a former
faculty member who is
helping to maintain Eastern
Michigan University .

COLD DAY in YPSILANTI
FAILED to COOL
HOMECOMING SPIRIT
Inevitably the most exciting part of a college homecoming is
the football game and this year's proved to be a real thriller. The
Hurons had a strong team for the 1 970 season , finishing with a
7-2-1 record, but on homecoming day were even more inspired.
Their opponents were the Sycamores of Indiana State, a team
that had defeated Eastern last year. But the Hurons were not to
be denied and came out on top of a 25 to 2 1 score in a game
decided only in the closing moments.
Homecoming was scheduled earlier than usual this year, falling
on October I 0, but the weather did not seem to realize it should
be in the midst of Indian Summer and it proved to be a cold day.
Despite the rather dank atmosphere, plenty of alumni were on
hand to view the parade during the morning and enjoy a box
lunch at the now traditional (anything two years old is a
tradition) alumni tent. President Sponberg greeted alumni at the
luncheon while Jack Miller gave away door prizes and the
Dixieland Band entertained .
Free coffee at the tent warmed up the game-goers at halftime
and the excitement of a th rilling victory carried over to the social
hour at the Washtenaw Country Club which followed the game.
The Alumni Office is constantly innovating and this year we
renamed our annual evening Homecoming repast in Plymouth the
"Eastern Afterglow." It was the perfect ending for an almost
perfect day.
We hope we'll see you at next year's Homecoming!

the
A
in
professor
University's
Physics
and
Astronomy Department for
23 years, Mr. Leib also taught
on the Lincoln School faculty
for 1 7 years. Born in Manton,
Michigan in 1 896, Mr. Leib
received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from Eastern in 1 925
a nd earned his Master of Arts
degree from the University of
Michigan in 1 928.
He joined the Lincoln
Scho� �aff in 1 9 2 5 and
became a member of the
Physics
and
Astronomy
Department in 1 942. Over
the next 25 years Professor
Leib saw his department grow
dramatically in size and
prestige. He retired in 1 967
and passed away in December
of 1 969.
Floyd Leib's bonds with
Eastern Michigan University
were strong. Today they are
kept strong still by means of
his $74,000 gift that supports
the
Mabel
Jarvis
Leib
Scholarship and the Floyd
Leib Physics Scholarship.
This investment in excellence
in
recognizes
education
achievements by faculty and
students, and it maintain
Professor Leib's interest in a
University-which
g rowing
benefits EMU now and in
years to come.
Think about it. Where
would we be without people
like him?
The first in a series: "The
Good That Lives Forever."
EMU Annual Fund - An
Investment in excellence.

D r. and Mrs . Lloyd W . 0 I d s
T here is a lot more to a physical education program than
earning a letter in football, and Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Warner Olds
are the ones to tell you all about it. Physical education , one of
the few wide-open fie lds re maini.ng in education , involves training
in not only n umerous sports and other physical activities, but also
a thorough knowledge of the principles of health and recreation.
Coaching is a more specialized field yet and demands energy,
drive and especially good teaching ability before good coaching is
possible.
Dr. and Mrs. Olds offer superior cred en tials in the physical
education field . Dr. Old s spent 42 years in the Department of
Health, Edu cation and Recreation at Eastern , in cluding seven
years as head of the department, and has written several
publications on physical education , the most prominent being
"The National AAU Physical Fitness Hand book" which is used in
high _schools an? colleges throughout the nation . Mrs. Olds taught
physical educat10n classes in Grand Rapids ' Ann Arbor and Lima '
Ohio.
Born in 1 8 9 2 in the family home on Geddes Road Dr. Olds
received . his Ba chelor of Arts d egree from Michigan State Normal
College 111 1 9 1 6 . . He ear11:ed_ a Master of S cience degree in J 928
from the Urnvers1ty of Michigan and a Doctor of Public Health in
1 9 39, also from the U. of M . Mrs. Olds, a native of Lima also
grad uatcd from Michigan Normal in I 9 l 6.
Dr. Olds joined the EMU faculty in 1 9 2 1 and during h;� 25
years as a track coach , his teams won 85 percent of their m"<!ts.
He had been a track star himself ct uring his undergraduate days
and served as associate Olympic track and field coach in 1 9 3 2 and
manager of the Olympic track and field team in 1 948. In 1 9 59 he
was elected to the track and field Ha!J of Fame of the NCAA.
When Dr. Olds first came to Eastern , he worked under Wilbur
P. Bowen , a pioneer in physical education for whom Bowen Field
House is named. At that ti me, classes were held in the old gym
and, although Dr. Olds retired in 1 963, before the new
gymnasium was opened , he served as functional counsultant in
the planning of the field house, gymnasium and athletic field.
Dr. Olds describes the early days of physical education as
strictly formal classes dealing primarily with apparatus. The
problem with these early classes was one of a ccommodating large
classes in small spaces, but Bowen was a firm believer in activities
and intramurals and was a !)"•.verful force behind their
introduction at Eastern .
I ncreasingly, principles of health began to influence the
physical education activities and eventua!Jy became the basis of
physical training and recreation. Dr. Olds points out that all kinds
of learning are facili tated by maintaining a healthy body. And,
for this reason , p hysical education programs are an important
part of any school curriculum.
Once o ut of school, it is still vitally important for people to get
enough exercise. Dr. Olds thinks running is one of the finest
activities of the human race because it is a natural characteristic.
Swimming is another excellent form of exercise, and, along with
hiking and golf (sans the use of a cart), is the best physical
activity for normal people-normal people being the non-athlete
type. Bowling is a good so cial sport, according to Dr. Olds, that
provides good exercise and handball is a terrific activity although
too strenuou_s for many people.
Mrs. Olds believes that p hysical activity is necessary for women
and while she doesn't quite believe in girls playing football, she
does find field hockey and basketball a ppropriate. She played
field hockey herself on the old field where McKenny Union is
now located and now enjoys golf, social dancing and swimming.
She also thinks tennis is a good physical activity for women.
Dr. and Mrs. Olds stress that the important thing to keep in
mind in any physical activity is to always have fun at it. Dr. Olds
points out that one of the problems with competitive sports is
that players are driven so hard that they get flat. Before the age
of 1 2 this kind of pressure can be dangerous emotionally as well
as physically. This makes good supervision especially important in
athletics.
The Olds' new home in sunny southern California, between
Los Angeles and San Diego, should offer them tl:e opportunity of
enjoying many of their favorite activities all year around . But
we'll look forward to their visits back to Michigan and hope they
are frequent ones.

u

Whether you are a football fan enjoying the marching
and fine musicianship of the Huron Marching Band on the
Eastern Michigan University athletic fields, or a Beethoven
fan who appreciates the opportunity of hearing the ten
violin-piano sonatas perfonned during a three-week period
on the stage of Pease Auditorium, the EMU Department of
Music has something for you.
Musical tradition at Eastern goes back to the fonnation
of the Department of Music in I 854. And since its
completion in 1 9 14, Eastern's Pease Auditorium has been
synonymous with musical perfonnance in Ypsilanti, hosting
community musical affairs as well as all University
presentations.
Rapid growth in the past five years has produced a music
department with a lively "performing" faculty who are
much in evidence, and they are training students who are
equally lively.
The fonnation of the Eastern Michigan Trio in 1 969 was
a step towards advancing the cause of chamber music
locally, in southern Michigan and in Ohio. Edward Szabo,
'cello; Alfio Pignotti, violin ; and Joseph Curt, piano; give
regular c oncerts on campus in addition to many guest
appearances. To commemorate the 200th anniversary of
Beethoven's birth, the five violoncello-piano sonatas and
the violin-piano sonatas were perfonned during the fall by
the Trio.
A tour of English colleges, with 16 concerts inI 7 days,
was undertaken by the 20 EMU Madrigal Singers last June.
Directed by Emily Lowe, the ten men and ten women
students performed a repetoire which includes primarily
I 6th century madrigals with representative songs from
Italian and Spanish composers, French chansons, German
part songs and English madrigals. They also sang later works
by Debussy, Ravel , Poulenc and contemporary works,
including songs by two Michigan composers.
The 80-member University Choir, directed by Blaine
Ballard, was invited to participate in a Choral Symposium
on Romantic Music in Vienna, Austria, during August.
After an enonnous fund-raising campaign in whjch the
students raised most of their expenses, they spent a
musically-fruitful three weeks in Europe. After spending
three days in Paris where they rehearsed in the crypt of the
B asilica of Sacre Coeu r, they attended lectures and
rehearsals in Vienna and gave a formal concert in the
Minortenkirche, a Viennese Catholic Church.
The 90-member University-{;ivic Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Edward Szabo, is a major musical force on
the campus. Eight concerts are scheduled regularly during
the academic year and feature a guest soloist on nearly
every program. Soloists have included faculty members,
students and visiting artists.
Three EMU bands perfonn slightly different functions
for the a c a demic community. The Marching Band,
conducted by Thomas Tyra, plays and marches at football
games and in parades; the Symphony Band includes the
finest, experienced instrumentalists ; and the Concert Band
proves to be an excellent training experience for younger
perfom1ers.
Other student musical groups in the department of
music include the Men's and the Women's Glee Clubs, an
Opera Workshop which presents operatic scenes in costume,
a Collegium Musicum and a large variety of smaller
instrumental ensembles.
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Mu sic D epartm en t Has
Som ething For Every one

by Jeanne B. Jordan

CAMPER
TOURS
AVAILABLE
TO ALUMNI

If you've travelled north or
west, or east or south, i n recent
years, you've no doubt noticed
the
increasing number of
campers on the road heading in
all directions. Taking off for a
weekend, or a week, or longer if
time permjts, in a camper
appears to be the most popular
kind of vacation around. Its
great popularity stems from the
fact that it is Jess expensive and
more flexible than any other
mode of traveling and seeing the
country.
Eastern now has a special
camper tour program to offer all
alumni. Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Zeman (Mrs. Zeman is a member
of the class of 19 28) are
arranging group tours to five
different parts of the country
thls summer and all alumni are
invited to come along. The first
tour is along the Shenandoah
Sky Line and Blue ridge
Park way from April 12 to 19.
The approximate cost is $90.00
per couple. The second trip will
be an Ohio River Tour between
June 15 and 25. Penn's land- a
fancy
Dutch
plain
and
tour-from June 27 to July 6 is
the third scheduled vacation.
, Tour number four is a Sister
States Tour, including Michigan,
Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana,
from July I 2 to July 19. The
final vacation will be the New
England-Cape Cod Tour from
July 23 to August 8. Prices for
all of the tours will be available
shortly.
Included in the tour costs.
whlch are based on two to a
camper, are prearranged and
pr epaid
c a m pground
reservations, preplanned and
prepaid tours and meals (for
example, a French Quarter tour
of New Orleans), all gratuities
and taxes, complete maps and
directions as well as good
company and lots of fun. We
will help you rent a camper if
you don't own one.
Camper vacations have a lot
to offer, and the alumru camper
program
special
provides
advantages. The Zeman's have
travelled all of the routes offered
in the various tours and know
what roads to take and what
points of interest to see. They
will carry out all details. Group
travel is less expensive and
alumru groups are known to be
congenial. We just can't trunk of
a better way to see the U.S. A.
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In the fall of 1969, the music department was accepted
as an active member of the National Association of Schools
of Music , which means that rigorous standards have been
met and approved bachelor's and master's degrees may be
granted. Of the 3 ,000 schools and departments of music in
the country, only 274 have been accepted for active
membersh ip, according to Howard Rarig, head of the
department.
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L inksm en,
Fuzzballers
Look Ahead
to Spring
Spring is not too far in the
future and already two of
Eastern M ichigan's varsity teams
are preparing for the warmer
weather when they can get
outside and beg in play.

E. JAMES RYNEARSON
President

Coach Harold Simons' GOLF
squad had a 1 4-8 won-lost
record last season and took
fourteenth place in the NAIA
National tourney and eighteenth
spot in the NCAA-College
Division affair.

•
,
••
,.
BASKETBAI,l,ERS FACE TOUGH
SEASON ON THE ROAD

Hoping to continue in their winning ways, the Hurons of Eastern �hchigan will be entering into
court conflict with some of the nations -finest BASKETBALL powers this season.

To survive the murderous road schedule the 1 9 70-7 I Hurons have drawn up will require a
miraculous effort. Away from the friendly confines of Bowen Field House, the EMU tribal terrors
will have to meet lndiana, Michigan, Long Beach State, Niagara, Centenary, Kentucky Wesleyan and
California-Riverside, among others.
And they must face this demanding schedule in what would normally be considered a rebuilding
year. Three of the players listed as starters at the beginning of the last cage campaign are no longer
Hurons. Captain Harvey Marlatt has graduated and moved on to the NBA where he plys his fortunes
with the Detroit Pistons.
Earle Higgins, the All-American forward, likewise has moved to the professional arena with the
lndiana Pacers of the ABA. The former EMU great had been the top draft choice of the NBA San
Francisco Warriors but cast his lot instead with the embryonic league.
Dwaine Dillard, the third member of the starting corps of a season ago, left school at mid season
last year.
Top reserves Jim Ryan Larry Mazola and Gerry Woods have also departed. So what does Coach
Jin1 Dutcher have to look .trorward to as be begins his fifth season at the helm of the Hurons?
First , he has Michigan's finest collegiate ball ,player i n Kennedy Mcintosh. The former prep
standout at South Haven High School is a senior now with a full bag of court tricks. The 6' 7" pivot
man plays the game at both ends of the court. Equally adept at defense as offense, he controls the
boards with vic10us abandon and scores at a rate of twenty points per game.
On one wing up front with McIntosh, Dutcher can count on Earl Dixon. A thin, 6' 7" leaper,
Dixon has rogressed a long way from the erra tic sophomore who saw part time service al the
beginning of last season. Now a polished solid ball player, he can be counted on for a solid, consistent
performance.
In the backcourt, frosh sensation Lindell Reason is a year older and wiser. Now a sophomore, the
6' 4" playmaker will have to take over some of the out court leadership that Marlatt handled last
season plus pick up some of the scoring lapse created by the departure of Higgins.
Set�ior Al Jagutis gets the early nod in the backcourt depth chart as Reason'� running mate. A
part-time starter for two seasons, the Monroe, Michigan, native is a supreme hustler and plays sound
defense.
Behind Jagutis will be Marty Sheedy, a former All-State selection at Detroit - Holy Redeemer High
School, senior letterman Phil Riggio , and newcomers Billy Woods and Tom Majors both of whom are
'
moving up from last season's frosh squad.
A three way battle is underway for the spot vacated by Higgins' departure. In the forefront of the
comp�titio� are _Will Jam�s, a j unior who played with Reason at Murray Wright High School in
Detroit, Otis S111Jth, Capt.am on the I 968 Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills state championship q uintet and
lettern�an Jessie Evans. Evans was a sometimes starter two seasons ago but sat out all of the' past
campa ign.
Behin1 these three, Dutcher has_ solid strength in junior Dwight Pinnix and sophomore Larry
Smith. Pmrux lettered last season whlle Smith was the leading scorer on the freshman team .
The big problem facing Dutcher will be to ready his ball club in time for the demanding December
schedule. In the fust five weeks of the season the team must meet such major powers as Indiana,
Michigan , Long Beach, N iagara , Riverside and Kentucky Wesleyan , and must meet them all on the
road .
If the ieces have fallen into place when the new year rolls around, it could be quite a season for
Michigan J>s winningest collegiate coach and hi� hustling, hi-flying cagers.

1-lowever, for 1971 there is
only one returning senior,
Captain Gary Golbesky. Gone
from last year's team are Russ
Streeter, Dick Erb and Jim Cole .
These men will be hard to
replace and much of the success
of the '71 edition will center
around the performance of Ed
Muir and Jeff Reaume, a local
Ypsilanti product.

FREDERIC W. BENNETTS

Vice-Presid en t

Reaume's brother, Frank, is a
former linksman at EMU and
the
first
NCAA
became
All-American for the Hurons.
Jeff has to be one of the premier
golfers in the U .S. as he won the
Western Junior Championship
and has also bettered every
member of the Washtenaw
Country Club.
A good barometer for the
coming season may be the fact
that this fall the Hurons won the
Dearborn Press Invitational
Tournament over thirteen other
collegiate teams. Top events on
the upcoming schedule will
include the Spartan Invitational
at Michigan State, the District
NALA meet and both national
championships.

ABE KARAM

Treasurer

Ron
Meanwhlle,
Coach
Nemeth and his TENNIS team
a lso had a 1 4-8 record in '70 and
are looking forward to the new
season.
Mike Dombrowski is the new
captain and in his fourth year
with the Hurons. Returning also
are Al Jagutis, Lee Patton,
Maurice Gilbert and Rod
MacDonald.
The only loss through
graduation is Dave Fisher, but he
is a big loss as he was team
captain and combined with
Jagutis to make a fine doubles
team.

LESLIE BUTLER

Director Emeritus

New additions to the squad
expected to help out are Dan
Budrzyski, a freshman from
Dearborn Heights-Riverside, J eff
Ferguson from Monroe and
transfer Barry Laney from
Northern Michigan.
H.ighlighl of the season will be
the southern trip which will
feature matches with Alabama,
Eastern Ken lucky, Georgia
Southern and others over a
nine-day period.

ROBERT SIMS

Board Member

The Alumnus
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NEW ALUMNI BOARD
MEMBERS and
OFFICERS ELECTED
Two new members and three new officers were elected to the
Alumni Association Board of Directors last summer. At the same
time, one officer was reelected, a vacancy on the Board of
Directors was filled and a former board member was named
"Director-Emeritus."
New officers are E. James Rynearson, president, succeeding
Clare _E. Ebe � sole ; Frederic W. Bennetts, vice-president,
succeeding Denrus Kiley; and Abe Karam, treasurer, succeeding
George Willard. Jack Miller was reelected secretary of the Board.
They will serve one year terms.
Dr. Robert Sims and Charles A. Wilkens were elected to three
year terms on the Board of Directors, while Arthur Maschke was
appointed to fill the position left vacant by the death of George
Willard.
Leslie Butler, Class of 1900, a former board director and
professor emeritus, was named "Director Emeritus" by the
Board.
E. James Rynearson, the new Board president, is the son of
the late Elton J. Rynearson, former Eastern Michigan University
coach and athletic director, for whom Eastern's new football
stadium was named. Mr. Rynearson received his Bachelor of Arts
degree in 1952 and Master of Arts degree in 1956 from Eastern.
In 1960 he was awarded a Master of Science degree from the
University of Michigan and in 1966 completed work on his
Specialist of Education degree at Wayne State University. He
currently serves as superintendent of Anchor Bay Schools in New
Baltimore.
The new Board vice-president, Frederic W. Bennetts, graduated
from Eastern in 1942 with a Bachelor of Science degree. He
received a master's degree in administration and supervision from
the Univer:sity of Michigan in 1948 and has completed course
work for hIS doctorate at Michigan State University.
Abe Karam, the new treasurer, is an insurance salesman for the
Equitable �fe Assurance Society of the United States, Ann
Arbor, and is a member of the Million Dollar Round Table Club.
He received his bachelor's degree in 1962 and master's degree in
I 965, both from Eastern.
Serving again as secretary of the Association is Jack Miller '
director of Alumni Relations and Development at E.M. U.
New Board member Arthur Maschke is director of Personnel
and Employee Relations at the Bedford Public' Schools in
T�mperance. He received his B.S. degree from Eastern in I 942,
his M.A. degree from the University of Michigan in 194 7 and has
begun work on his doctorate at Michigan State University.
Also a new Board member, Robert Sims, D.O., is a 1952
grad!-late o_f East�rn. He attended New York University and
received �s me�1�al degree from the Des Moines College of
(?steopath1c Med1cme and Surgery in Des Moines, Iowa. He is a
hfe member of E.M.U.'s Alumni Association and a lifetime
member of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
Charles A. Wilkins, the third new Board member is a
registered representative for Watling, Lerchen, and Comp�y of
Alnn Arbor._�e earned a Bachelor of Business Administration
degree from Eastern in 1968.
J

SPORTS SQUAD
---��ATIONAL HONORS
Perhaps most prominent is the SWIMMING team, which has captured the NAIA National crown
for the _ last THREE consecutive seasons. Only two members of the '70 group are gone through the
graduation route. Jeff Huxley and Tim Fitzharris have left and will be missed but Coach Mike Jones
has, as usual, gathered a strong contingent of area swimmers who like the feel of winning.
Th_e frees_tyle w� be a strong point and could mean a difference in many upcoming meets. Led by
Denms Rog1ssart (distance) and Brian Moll (sprints), the Hurons can also count on Craig Andersen,
Bruce Crouch, Bob Crosby, and Ron Nightingale.
Gordon Messer, a co-captain along with Rogissart, will be the top butterfly man, while Lester
McCormick and Len Brockhahn will be tough in the medleys.
The schedule also looks tougher with the Air Force, Ohio, Miami (Fla.) and Eastern Kentucky
among the best.
The INDOOR TRACK team also has an NAIA National title to defend and will have all but one of
the place fmishers back from last year to try again.
The only defending individual champ is Dave Ellis in the two mile and he will be anxious to make
it t"'.o in a row. Eric Nesbitt took a second last year in the 1 000 yard run after winning it the two
previous years. He also will return to Kansas City to try and make it three out of four at the national
affair.
Highlight of the home schedule will be the hosting by EMU of the prestigious Central Collegiate
Conference Track Meet on February 19-20. Here for the event will be such power houses as.Kansas
'
Notre Dame, Southern Illinois, the Air Force and Drake.
Ou�standing names to remember for the coming cinder season are Wayne Seiler, the ci:oss country
cap tam, Eugene Thomas, the sprinter, Bill Tipton, the hurdler, and Dave Campbell, the distance ace.
�nly dual meet of the season will be renewed competition with Central Michigan. The rivalry
. The
will
begm March 20 on the Bowen Field House track and will continue on May 10th at Mt. Pleasant
in the outdoor season.
A!though �he_ GYMNASTICS squad did not win the national title, they came about as close as
poss!ble by p1c � g up s; con � place honors for their efforts. The defending champions are Northwest
Lou1S1ana and this year s national contest will be staged in their home arena. However, the Hurons
have more potential than ever and could pull off a major upset.
Gone �re �our stalwarts from the '70 Hurons, led by All-American Tim Reilly. However, captain
Lanny Mills 1s back_ an_d _ much of the Green and White hopes will be pinned on his performances.
Chuck Harvey won md1v1dual honors on the side horse at the nationals and could be even better this
winter.
There are several new faces on the squad that could help to make the team go a Jong way in 70-71.
Among them are George Olson, Rick Leyshock, Rick Reataino and George Surdu.
One of the _ top _events of the year "'. ill be the newly formed Lake Erie Intercollegiate Gymnastics
League meet 111 Slippery Rock, Pa. This league consists of ten of the top gymnastics schools in the
m1dwest and the Hurons have an excellent shot at taking the first team title.
Coach Russ Bush brought his WRESTLERS to a 7-5 record with four straight wins to end last
season. Most of the team has returned and leading the way will be captain Tom Bluhm, the only
semor.
'!'he schedule is a tough one and the Hurons will face some teams which placed high in last year's
national meets. Northern Iowa was second in the college division of the NCAA while Winona was
second a_t the_ NAIA meet. Mankato State and Central Michigan placed high in the college division and
Oh10 Un1vers1ty was tenth in the University Division of the NCAA.
_ The grapplers definitely have their work cut out for them. Some of the premier men on the roster
include Bluhm at 150 pounds, Mark Davids at 1 34, Doug Willer at 142 and Mike Weede at 167.
Five home 1:1eets _ high_light the schedule and the Hurons will also host the Michigan Collegiate
tournament wluch brmgs m the top matmen in the state.

CHARLES A. WILKINS
Board Member

ARTHUR W. MASCHKE
Board Member

With a little luck and a lot of hard work, the Hurons should again be in the thick of the ract:! for
national titles again this winter.
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Camp us Beauties

Between 1 949 and 1 970, Eastern has had many elegant women on its Homecoming Courts as
exemplified in these photographs.
What is elegance? It is a sort of harmony that resembles beauty, yet beauty is more often a gift of
nature and elegance the result of art.
The origin o f elegance is easily traced. It springs and develops from the habits of a civilized culture.
The word comes from the Latin "eligers," which means " to select." However , whatever you call it, it
starts with a state of min d, and creates in others a state of mind ranging from feminine envy
bordering on despair, to masculine admiration strong enough to make men jump through h oops - or
more practically, jeweler's doors - as if they were bewitched.

SEVEN
OUTSTANDING
ALUMNAE
The Eastern Michigan University Alumni Association is
proud to announce that the following Eastern Alumnae
have been selected to appear in the 1 970 edition of
OUTSTANDING YOUNGWOMEN OF AMERICA :

Miss Jill C. Cook '66
Warren , Michigan.
MiS8 Jacqueline J. Haug '66
Valparaiso , Indiana .
MiS8 Bonne Gae Landt '67
Monroe, Michigan.
Mrs. Linda S. Netzel '67
San Francisco , California .
MiS8 Carole L. Niemela '(i()
Westland, Michigan .
Mrs. Patricia A. Ryan '62
Muncie, Indiana .

1949

Miss Marilyn K. Stickle '59
Muncie, Indiana.

,

" What'• really happening
at the University today ?"

1959

A s a n a l u m nus o f Eastern Michigan
University, you are probably only vaguely
aware of what h appens these days on the
campus. Chances are the outside news gives
you only a small, unrepresentative picture of
what is going on at the University today.

I n our time, the opportuniti es for self-1mprovement
of personal appearance through the arts are within
the reach of almost every level of society . In the
U n i t e d States, modern scientific invention and
business enterprise have put fashion and cosmetics
among our foremost industries. If there seems to be a
certain madness in our pursuit of beauty, it is because
of greater leisure time and the more means for
indulging the natural urge to fulfill our role in the
evolution of the race and to make the most of our
lives and attitudes. Changes in our society have come
rapidly in the twentieth century ; since the second
world war, the pace of these changes has enormously
stepped up.The increased mobility of population, the
increased leisure time, the increased number of
working women and the spectacularly increased
individual buying power all contribute to the rapidity
of change in opinions and outlooks. It becomes more
imperative that we find values that are important to
ourselves in assuming our place in society.

We 'd like to change all that. We 're the
Eastern Ech o, the sch ool's officin.l ne wspaper.
Some of you alums will probably remember
us as the Normal News. Well, we 've changed
since then. A nd so has the University.
Find out how. From an informed and
recognized source. The Eastern Echo.
Published three times a week, fall and spring
semester.
Subscription rates, six dollars a semester,
to cover mailing costs.
M a k e c h e c k s p a y able t o : E C : 1 0
Subscripti o n , EMU, Ypsilanti, Michigan
48197.

1970

When life moves at double-quick speed, we do not
always take the time to fom1 sound opinions of
people. We must evaluate others with nothing to
influence us but how they look and speak, so that
first impressions are tremendously important. A
woman's appearance is very revealing of her skill,
taste and imagination. If we fail to comprehend the
importance of personal appearance, we are missing a
great opportunity to create the kind of impression we
want to make.
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STUDY ABROAD · SUMMER 1971
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
P�ESENTS PROGRAMS IN INDIA AND THE
PHILIPPINES, DENMARK, ENGLAND, EUROPE

1. WORKS HOP IN EDUCATION IN INDIA AND THE
I NES
PHILIP P
4 - 6 Hours Graduate Credit (Also open to Auditors) .
Dates: June 2 1 - August 23, 197 1 . Program : � �ay.s onentat10�
Michigan University ; 18 days at Philippine Women s
Eastern
at
University , Manila; one week in New Delhi, three weeks at PanJab
University Chandigarh , India ; and two to three day stops m
Honolulu, ' Hong Kong, Bangkok, Ro1;1e and London. Cost:
$ I800.00 includes round-the-w orld air transportation from
Detroit room and most meals, transfers between airports and
hotels dr dormitories, guided sightseeing tours and tuition for four
hours graduate credit.
2 SUMMER WORKSHOP IN SCANDINAVIA

· 4 - 6 Hours Graduate Credit (Also open to Auditors)

IPeRTI

CHIGAN ATHLETIC PROGRAM . . .
BEST IN NATION
iversity has established itself as the best in the nation in intercollegiate
in football, or basketball , or track, or swimming, but across the board ...best
total athletic excellence.

as formally presented the first National Association of Intercollegiate Athlet ics
t halftime of the Huron's football game with Wisconsin-Milwaukee. The trophy
e member institution that scores the highest in the twenty-two sports in which
ional intercollegiate competition.
The Hurons compete in eleven varsity sports and won four national championships outright. The
point producers toward the national award were provided by the Indoor Track team that won the
title on the boards of the Kansas City Municipal Auditorium, the outdoor track team that raced to
victory in Albuquerque, New Mexico, the swimming and diving team that won a national crown in
LaCrosse,Wisconsin , and the baseball team that won the CollegiateWorld Series in Phoenix, Arizona.
In addition, points were scored by the cross country and gymnastics teams that finished second in
the nation and the seventh-ranked tennis team.
This complete dominance of the world of collegiate athletics made Eastern Michigan runaway
winners of the award. Their 222 points far outdistanced runner-up Eastern New Mexico which
garnered 93 points. Eastern Illinois was third with 85 points.
The final team standings after I 5 championships for 1 969-70 :
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
8.
9.

Eastern Michigan
222
Eastern New Mexico
93
Eastern Illinois
85
Fort Hays State (Kan.)
82
Claremont-Mudd (Calif.)
81
Bemidji State (Minn.)
80
Adams State (Colo )
78
CentralWashington State 74½
Emporia State (Kan.)
68½

I O.
11.

I 2.
1 3.
13.
I 5.
16
1 7.
1 8.

Campbell (N.C.)
Prairie View A & M (Tex.)
LaCrosse State (Wis.)
Northeast Louisiana State
United State Intern'! (Calif.)
Westmont (Calif.)
New Haven (Conn )
William Jewell (Mo.)
Taylor (Ind.)

59
58
56
51
SI
49
48
45½
43

The All -Sports Championship, sponsored by the NAIA Sports Information D irectors' Association,
will give four national awards to the top four place finishers in the 1 5 national team championships.
Points are awarded the top eight place finishers on the basis of 35 for first place, 30 for second, 28
for third, 26 for fourth, 24 for fifth, 23 for sixth, 22 for seventh, and 2 1 for eighth.
The award was o riginally founded to honor the university that develops the most well-balanced
athletic program. It was felt that much was already being done to honor individual athletic
performances and team championships but nothing was done to credit the university that allowed its
athletic program to develop across the complete spectrum of participation.
That honor now comes the way of Eastern Michigan University, winners of four national
championships and 1 28 varsity contests in one a thletic season.
"Hurons, Hurons, Hats Off To You ..... "

-

.- .-

Dates: June 21 - July 3 1 , 1 971 . Program: 2 days orientation at
Eastern Michigan University; 2 days in Iceland; S weeks in
Copenhagen . Program offered in cooperation with Denmark's
International Student Committee at the University of
Copen hagen. Courses : SFD 595 Ed ucation in Scandinavia, 4
hours credit ; PLS545 international Relation s, 2 hours credit.
Cost: $1250.00 includes round-trip air transportation from
Detroit, room and all meals in Iceland, room and full board for
four days each w eek in Copenhagen and room and breakfast for
the remaining 3 days each week in Copenhagen; transfers between
airports and hotels, guided sightseeing tours and tuition for four
hours graduate credit.
3. WORKSHOP INBRITISH EDUCATION

4 - 6 Hours Graduate Credit (Also open to Auditors)

Dates: June 2 1 - August 1 1 , 1 9 7 1 . Program : 2 days orientation
at Eastern Michigan University, 3 days in London, four and
one-half weeks at University of Reading, Reading, England; two
weeks independent travel. Cost : $850.00 includes round-trip-air
transportation, Detroit to London; room and breakfast in
London; room and full board at University of Reading; transfers
between air ports and hotel and between London and Reading ;
guided sightseeing tours and tuition for four hours graduate
credit.

For additional I nformation, Send card below or write
to:
D r. Erma M uckenhirn, Education Department,
Eastern M i chigan U n iversity, Ypsilanti, M ichigan 48 1 9 7.
4. TWELFTH ANNUAL EUROPEAN HISTORY STUDYTOUR
OFE UROPE, 1971
2, 4 or 6 hours of credit - open to graduate and qualified
undergraduate students and to auditors.
Dates: June 25 - Aug. 9. Three plans available :
Plan A - guided tour for 34 days to historic sites in
Copenhagen, Berlin, Munich, Innsbruck, Venice, Zermatt,
Geneva, Paris, Brussels and A msterdam, plus 1 8 days of
il\dependent travel; cost is $ 1 ,230 without individual travel.
Plan B - above travel plus 18 days in classes in Munich; cost is

$1,385.

Plan C - special study session in Munich only for 21 days; cost
of $598 includes air fare from Detroit and room and board from
July 2 through July 2 2.
For additional information send card below or write to :
Dr. Reinhard Wittke, Department of Histor y, Eastern Michigan
University, Y psilanti, Michigan 48197.

Please send information on the program/programs
checked below:
Workshop i n Education in I nd ia and the P h i l ippines
Summer Workshop in Sca n d i na v ia

,___

Workshop i n British Education

,___

Twelfth Annual Eu ropean H istory-Study Tour of
Europe, 1 97 1

Name ______________________4
Add ress

---------------------1

City ____________________�
State _________;__;__c:....:....;;._____ Z i p _____-1
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flourishes at

8.uUru .�-•-•mJ Re·c ent Retirees

Paul C.Berkley ('30) from Jackson Public Schools, Jackson, Michigan.
Mrs. Eleanor Burton Billmeyer ('57) as a teacher withBrooklyn School District,Brooklyn, Michigan.
CarlBrablec ('2 6, '30) as superintendent of Roseville Public Schools, Roseville , Michigan.
Mrs.Emma G irard Caspary ('66) as a teacher at Patchen School,Wayne, Michigan .
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by JeanneB. Jordan
Ever since old Pierce Hall was built on the Eastern Michigan
University c ampus in 1878 with a theatre auditorium on the third
floor, there has been some sort of theatre activity on t he campus,
but never has it flourished as at present.
More than 2,000 students now enroll in the more than sixty
courses offered by the Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts.
From the ferociously-dedicated majors to the fascinated
beginners, students can range fromIntroduction to Theatre to
Seminar in Theatre History; fro m Fundamentals of Acting to
Advanced Directing Laboratory; and from Dramatic Arts for
Children to Ancient Dramatic Theory.
To the potential teacher in the explosively-expanding
educational theatre scene, to the potential community theatre
participant, to the hard-nosed professional, course work provides
only half of the study of dramatic arts. The other half can be
undertaken only in the living presence of a play and an audience,
in the theatre itself.
Eastern Michigan is elegantly equipped with three theatre
facilities in the Daniel L. Quirk Building. Scenery and costume
shops, rehearsal facilities, box and business offices, all supplement
the handsome 400-seat Quirk Auditorium, the intimate Quirk
Amphitheatre, and the tiny but infinitely flexible Quirk
Laboratory Theatre.
The department's instructional program provides for the
experimental needs of the students in four separate kinds of
interrelated theatre activities during the year. Each academic year
the EMU Players Series presents four large-scale productions,
including some type of musical drama (dance and music
departments cooperate in this); a classic drama of the past; and a
variety of contemporary offerings. In addition, the EMU
Children's Theatre produces one play aimed at a youthful
audience, and the EMU Summer Theatre has been highly
successful in the small, tiered outdoor amphitheatre. The
Experimental Theatre Series provides an outlet for student
playwrights and directors, pantomime and improvisational
theatre, and operates on a highly flexible schedule.
Participation in all phases of work on all productions of the
theatre is limited to students only, but all students whether
drama maj ors or not, are welcome and needed to �ount the
ambitious program. Last year more than 1 ,200 opportunities for
student participants in theatre productions were surpassed only
by the more than 1 3,600 spectators - at least half of whom were
students - who chose to participate as audience.
Twi-night doubleheaders, Saturday performances at 7 p.m. and
1 0 p.m., were an innovation when introduced at Eastern in 1966.
This was the first American educational theatre program to
attempt this scheduling in order to handle greater audiences in
limited space, and the practice has been continued. Far from
finding themselves worn out by back-to-back performances, the
actors have discovered that a second chance at a performance in
one evening can prove exhilarating. Audiences have responded by
supporting this system since some prefer the early curtain with its
liberation of late evening time for other activities while others
find the later performance simplifies dinner and child care
arrangements.
A hard core of Ypsilanti residents and many faculty members
regularly attend all productions, making the attractive lounge area
a congenial meeting place between acts.
Whether centered in the classroom or on one of the Quirk
stages, the dramatic arts program at Eastern adds a significant
dimension to the lives of all those who are willing to be touched
by the magic of the world of theatre.

Mrs. DoveBeebe Cook ('27, '65) as a teacher atBirkenstock School, Howell, Michigan.
Mrs.Elizabeth Haddon ('53) as a teacher at DavisbUig School, F enton, M ichigan.
Charles A. Hanover ('32) as associate superintendent of the plant division, Warren Consolidated
Schools,Warren, Michigan.
Mrs. Mary Hemingway Hayes ('S 3) as a teacher inLapeer, Michigan.
MissIzola Howe ('31, '54) as a teacher in Marysville, Michigan.
Mrs. Margaret T hompson Hutchison ('48) as a teacher inElkton, Michigan.
Mrs. HelenWills Klann ('29, '54) as a teacher in Capac Community Schools, Capac, Michigan.
Mrs.Bernice Sigler McLaughlin ('36) as principal ofEureka Heights School, Taylor, Michigan.
Jack Mitchell ('30) as a teacher in Yale, Michigan.
Ralph H. Plummer ('27) as a Community College English instructor, Shelby, Michigan.
Mrs. G ladys Salisbury ('6 1) as a teacher at Edison School, Taylor, Michigan.
Mrs. Eugena Felter Shirtliff ('30) as a teacher at Roseville High School, Roseville, Michigan .
Mrs. Ruth E.Whiting ('S 6) as a teacher at Patterson School, Tecumseh, Michigan.
Lawrence R. Winters ('35) as professor of industrial management General MotorsInstitute Flint'
'
'
Michigan.
Mrs. Edna RandallWright ( ' 1 4) as a teacher at Franklin School, Coldwater, Michigan.

1 9 20 - 1 9 3 9

Mrs. Ethel SwartzmiJler Haak
('24) was selected by the
Mic higan
Department
of
Educ a t i o n ' s
Division
of
Vocational Rehabilitation as
"Michigan's 50th Anniversary
Rehabilitan t" because of her
c o urage
overc o ming
in
handicaps.

1 94 0 - 1 949

Dr. John M. Huffman ('44) will
assume the presidency of the
for
Association
California
Supervision and Curriculum
Development January I, 1 9 7 1.
Charles E. Cresswell ('47, '68)
has
been
a p p oi n t e d
superintendent of Lake Fenton
Schools, Lake Fenton, Michigan.
Robert K. Smiley ('48) has been
supervisor
of
as
selec ted
personnel, communications and
instruction in the Grand Blanc
School District, Grand Blanc,
Michigan.
Dr. Robert J. Simpson ('49) will
become professor of educational
administration and director of
the TTT (Trainers of Teachers of
Teachers) program at the
University of Miami, Coral
Gables, Florida. He will also be
serving as chairman of graduate
studies in the School of
Education.

1 9 50- 1 9 5 9
Robert E. Denton ('SO) has been
promoted to project planning
manager for Western Electric
Company in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.
Sally L. Spedding ('SO) is the
new principal of McKinley
E I ementary
School
in
Southfield, Mic higan.
James D. Bell ('SI ) has been
appointed principal of Kaiser

Elementary Sc hool, Ypsilanti, Forge
Classroom
Teacher's
Michigan.
Medal; in 1 966 and I 967, Honor
Certificates for School Programs;
James A. Brown ('5 1, '56) is the and in 1969, the George
new assistant principal at West Washington Honor Medal for
Middle School in Plymouth, School Programs.
Michigan.
Rod Place ('53) has been named
Major Theresa Hamilton ('S I, Assistant Principal in Boyne
'57) was recently presented with City, Michigan.
the Air Force Commendation
Medal at a special ceremony at Robert M. Towns ('54) has been
Selfridge Air Force Base. The appointed principal of Beecher
coveted medal is rarely awarded High School, Flint, Mic higan.
to a woman.
Thomas Caldwell ('55) has been
Bernard Miller, Jr. ('S 1 ) has named by the Hazel Park School
assumed the position of business Board to head Hazel Park's
manager in the South Lyon special education program.
School District.
Marland Bluhm ('56, '60) has
Dr. Lyle R. Robertson ('S I ), been hired as administrator
dean of the South Campus of coordinator by the recently
Macomb Community College, created Van Buren County
Mental
Health
has been named by Gov. Community
Milliken to serve on the Services board.
32-member advisory council for
Comprehensive State Health Ronald J . Kennedy ('56, '62) is
the new principal of Pinckney
Planning for Michigan.
High
S c h o ol ,
Pinckney,
Callan M . Pringle ('52), attorney Michigan.
and head of the Detroit Bar
Association Law Library since Mrs. Jacq ueline Watt Boettcher
1 96 1, has been appointed law ('58) is principal of bothLiskow
librarian and assistant professor and Jordan Elementary Schools
at the University of Detroit in Saginaw, Michigan.
School ofLaw.
David L. Brunn ('58, '62) was
Kenneth H. Wenger ('52, '69) recently judged "Outstanding
has been appointed as assistant Young Educator"
in the
principal of Fenton High School. Gibraltar
School, Gibraltar,
Michigan, by the Jaycees.
John S. Coleman ('53) was
recently promoted to associate Cecil T. Stackpole ('58) has
professor of economics at received the 1 970 General
Institute
Alumni
Cuyahoga Community College, M o t ors
·'Distinguished
A ss ociation's
Cleveland, Ohio.
Tea c h i ng
A ward."
Prof.
Maynard H. Harris ('53, '59) Stackpole is a member of the
spent 1 2 years as a later Department of Communication
elementary teacher for the and Organizational Behavior at
Farmington
School GMI.
Public
District, 3 years for the
Greenfield Village Schools in Robert A. Stenger ('58, '64) is
Dearborn, and has been teaching the new president of Kirtland
College,
for the Riverview Community C o m m u n i t y
School District since 1969. In Roscommon, Michigan.
1 964 he received the Valley
(Continued on Page 1 1 )
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Gene D. Weber ( '58, '65, '68)
will direct the development of
the community school concept
in Tucson, Arizona.
Mary LynneBower ('59) has left
in
for
overseas
ministry
Indonesia.
She will teach
m i s s i o n aries'
children
in
Handung, Java.
Mar vin C. Johnson ('59, '63) will
b e the new principal for Bates
Elem entary
and
Copeland
Schools in Dexter, Michigan.

Charles Griffin ( '62, '68) has
b een named executive director
for the Michigan Education
district made up of th e Genesee,
K earsley, Mt. Morris, Clio,
Flushing and W estwood Heights
school districts. His duties
include helping local teacher
unions with local problems.
Jerry Hagger ('62) is the new
principal at the junior high
school in Mt. Morris, Michigan.
Dr. Lewis Irvin ('62) was elected
to membership in the Undersea
Medical Society by vote of the
Executive Committee of the
Society.

Dale Nicholas ('59, '66) was Jam es A. Lawther ('62, '65) has
community
named
school b een named principal for
supervisor for the Romulus Babenhausen American Schools.
Public Schools.
Robert 0. Sutch ('62, '67) is the
Richard A. Santer ('59, '65) new principal at Whittemore
in Pr escott High School, Monroe,
Ph.D.
completed
his
geography at Michigan State Michigan.
University in March, 1970.
Jerry R. Sutton ('59, '68) has William Tyus ('62, '63, '65) was
community
school
school named
become community
coordinator in the Montgomery director in Buchanan, Michigan.
(Maryland)
Public
County
Schools.
Thomas A. Brewer ( '63) has
b een nam ed project manager for
1 960- 1 9 6 9
Information Science, Inc., of
Major William A.Blashfield ('60) New City, New York.
executive officer
is
with
Detachm ent C-4 of the 5th Paul R. Helber ('63, '67) was
Special Forces Group (Airborne) p rom o t ed
Washtenaw
in
in Vietnam. He holds the Intermediate School District in
combat infantry badge, the Air Ann
from
Arbor
sch ool
Medal, two Bronze Star M edals, supervisor at the Washtenaw
Army Commendation M edal, County Juvenile Home to
Vietnamese Medal o f Honor, and coordinator of psycho-social
Vietnamese Meritorious Service services for the District.
Medal.

Mark H. Gutman ('64, '67) has
b een promoted from the
position of junior high school
assistant principal to associate
principal of W est Senior High
School, Garden City, Michigan.
Thomas F. H em eyer ( '64) has
b een named assistant professor
of speech at Ball State
University, Muncie, Indiana.
W. Michael Hughes ('64) was
named deputy principal of
Flint's adult high school.
Harold W. LePior ( '64, '67) is
the new principal of Washington
and Ward-Cottr ell Elementary
Schools
in
Marin e
City,
Michigan.
William P. Morris ('64, '68) has
b een named superintendent of
Summerfield School District,
Petersburg, Michigan.
Mrs. Marjorie Gould Nordin
('64, '69) has b een named as the
new principal for Brown City
High School, Brown City,
Michigan.
John Pixley ('64, '70) will be a
n ew
elementary
assistant
p r i n ci pal
in
Williamston,
Michigan.
Dr. David Earl Ryder ('64)
received the degree of Doctor of
Osteopathy at commencement
exercises at the College of
Osteopathic
Medicin e
and
Surgery at Des Moines, Iowa.
Thomas Cavanaugh ( '65, '66)
has b een named as principal of
the West Elem entary School in
the Cheboygan Area School
District.

Peter A. · Goodell ('60, '65) has
b een appointed instructor o f
secondary education at the
laboratory school at Ball State
University, Muncie, Indiana.

Dr. Ronald G. Johnson ('63)
recently received a Ph.D. degree Bob Losie ('65) has b een
in radiation biophysics from the selected as principal for Manton
of
Graduate
the P u b l ic
School
Manton,
Schools,
University of Kansas.
Michigan.

Joseph Graf ('60, '63, '67) was
named as the new principal at
Salin e Junior High School,
Saline, Michigan.

Lewis D. Kieft ( '63, '67)
recently received his doctorate
degree in education at Ohio
State
University.
He will
continue to teach in the
Columbus, Ohio, school system
for anoth er year.

William A. Irvine ('60, '63, '68)
has b een named principal of the
Anderson and Ryan Elementary
Schools inBronson, Michigan.

Dr. William H. Poirier ('60) has
b een chosen to h ead the newly
created Departm ent of Art
Education at the University of
Southern Mississippi.
Lt. Col. Donald E. Turner ( '60)
was recently graduated from the
U.S. Army Command and
General Staff Coll ege at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas.
Jack Cleveland ('61, '64) b egan
duties as principal at Weiss
Elementary School, Saginaw,
Michigan.
Douglas Gowler ( '6 l ) has
accepted
the position
of
principal at North Elementary in
Glencoe, Illinois.
James McClelland ('61 , '63, '67)
elem entary
the
is
new
administrative assistant at Bach
Elementary School in Ann
Arbor.
Patricia Lee M essenger ('61, '66)
has b een appointed recreation
director and chairm an of the
physical education department
at the College of Saint Teresa,
Winona, Minnesota.
Dr. Arthur E. Brown ('62) has
joined Dr. William Earl and Dr.
Walter
Kellams
their
in
Fowlerville office. He received
his D. O. degree from Kirkville
College of Osteopathy and
Surgery in Kirkville, Missouri, in
1969.
Bob Byrd ('62) has been
a s s i s tant
app o i n t ed
superintendent of the Flat Rock
School District, Flat Rock,
Michigan .

Norman E. Kuhne ('63, '64, '65,
'69) has b een selected as
principal for Stanford Hooper
Elementary School, which is a
U n i ted
States
Dependent
School, in Sidi Yahia, Morocco.
Gerald W. McCarty ( '63, '65,
'69) has b een named assistant
principal of Middle School in
Goodrich, Michigan .

Robert W. Schramke ('65) has
b een named the new principal of
Center Line High School, Center
Line, Michigan .
Warren L. Wade ('65) has been
appointed principal of Bronson
High School,Bronson, Michigan .
Jon Michael Washburn ( '65, '68)
is the new assistant principal at
Stevenson Junior High School in
Wayne, Michigan.
Paul H. Doersam ('66) has been
a p p o i n t ed
p ri nci p al
of
Clintondale Interm ediate School
in Mt. Clem ens.

Martin Cohen ('67) is now the
executive director of the
London Jewish Community
Council,
London,
Ontario,
Canada.
Curtis Dunn ( '67, '69) is the n ew
principal at Gaines Elementary
School, Swartz Creek, Michigan.
Lt. j.g. Thomas M. Grundner
('67) is presently serving as an
advisor to the Vietnamese
"Brown Water" Navy in the
Republic of Vietnam. His duties
include the operational training
of naval personnel in the task of
maintaining open the inland and
coastal w aterways of Vietnam.
Terrel LeCesne ('67) will take
over responsibilities as principal
at Beverly School in Romulus,
Michigan.

principal for the Baldwin Area
Schools,Baldwin, Michigan.
Cornell A. Varsogea ('69) was
comm issio n ed
a
second
lieutenant in th e U.S. Air Force
upon graduation from Officer
Training School at Lackland
AFB, Texas.

1 970Robert M. Edwards ('70) has
b een chosen for inclusion in this
year's edition of "Outstanding
Young Men in Am erica."
Arthur E. Ellis ('70) was named
vice-president for public affairs
at Central Michigan University,
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.

Frederic W. M. Germaine ('70)
has b ecome sanitarian director
John T. Osborne ('67) has for the Flint-Genesee County
after
Department
accepted a position with the H ealth
U.S. Department of the Interior, r eceiving his M.S. degree. In this
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and position h e has the r esponsibility
will be stationed in South for environmental surveillance
relating to health for
a
Dakota.
metropolitan county area.
Clifford A. Scherer ('67) has
acting Jack L. Green ('70), chairman of
b een
app o i n t ed
superintendent of the Huron the 1970 CANUSA Gam es, was
Schools,
Milford, named director of student
Va 11ey
at
the Genesee
Michigan, for the 1970-71 activities
Community
College,
Flint,
school year.
Michigan .
Chief WO David J. Wurster ('67)
has received the Bronze Star Donald E. Lacrue ('70) has b een
community
school
M edal
the
Army named
and
Commendation
for director in LaJunta, Colorado.
Medal
"outstanding performance of
duty with the I 23rd Assault K enneth Walcott ('70) will be an
in
elem entary
p r incipal
Helicopter Co. in Vietnam. "
Galesburg, lllinois.
Roger Dyke ('68) is the new
assistant principal at Vogel
Junior High School in Garden
City, Michigan.
Myles Harriman ( '68) has been
nam ed administrator by the
Concord
S c ho ol Board,
Concord, Michigan.
John D. McKnight ( '68) has
b een named assistant high school
principal for the Reeths-Puffer
Schools, Muskegon, Michigan.
Harry Sharp ('68) has b een
selected high school principal for
the Linden Community Schools,
Linden, Michigan.
Bruce A. Stenman ( '68) has been
appointed as�istant principal of
the senior >high school in
Charlotte, Michigan.

DR . ROBERT J. SIMPSON

Ray F. Werder ( '68) has been
appointed assistant principal at
East High School, Garden City,
Michigan.

Jam es H. Doyle ( '66), who is
Constantine Pappas ( '63, '66, '68) assistant
superintendent
in
has b een named new assistant .charge of curriculum in the Dale Barr ( '69) has joined the
principal at South Elementary in Lincoln Park School District, Olivet College staff, Olivet,
the
W arren
Consolidated received his Ph.D. degree in M i c h i g a n,
as
Admissions
Schools.
August ('70) from the University Counselor.
of Toledo.
Gene Silberhorn ('63) received
Terrance P. Gambino ('69) will
his Ph. D. in Biological Sciences Joseph C. Giamalva ( '66) has teach half time at Franklin
from K ent State University, b een
school Junior High School, Wayne,
high
nam ed
Ohio, in August, I 970.
principal for the WhitmoreLake Michigan, and serve half tim e as
dean of student affairs.
Public School District.
Jerry B. Williams ( '63, '67) will
take over the r ole as vice Harry A. Luchs ( '66) was Bill D. Gray ('69) has b een
principal at Willow Run High appointed executive dir ector of n a m ed
c om m u n ic a ti ons
School, Ypsilanti, Michigan.
General
for
the Washtenaw County League c o n s u l t a n t
Telephone for its Thumb Area
for Planned Par enthood.
Ray Bassett ('64, '66, '70) will
operations.
serve as assistant principal on an K enneth Wendell Karlzen ('66)
intern basis at an elementary was ordained a minister in the Ken Heikkinen ( '69) has been
school in Westland, Michigan.
United M ethodist Church. He selected as junior high school
will serve the United M ethodist principal for theBirch Run Area
Thomas G. DeLoach ('64), Church o f North Adams and the Schools,Birch Run, Michigan.
f o rmer
THE United Methodist Church of
editor
of
EASTERN ECHO, is now editor Gerome.
Kuehn
( '69)
has
Marcus
of a new house organ b eing
accepted
the position
as
published by the Michigan
principal of St. Paul Lutheran
Departm ent of Mental Health David Morrow ('66) has b een School in Unionville where h e
called LINK.
named an elementary principal will also teach 7th and 8th
in the Minnetonka Public grades.
Patrick L. Fitzpatrick ('64, '66, Schools in Excelsior, Minnesota.
'68) has taken over as assistant
J ames J . Mendola ('69) has b een
principal at Plymouth High William
('67), appointed as academic dean and
R.
Audas
School, Plymouth, Michigan.
Assistant Director of the professor of social science at the
of
U n i versity
M ichigan Detroit College of Business,
Wayne G. Greve ('64) was Placement Ser vices, has b een Dearborn, Michigan.
appointed director of special selected for inclusion in the
education
West 1 97 0 edition of Outstanding Kent Reynolds ( '69) has been
for
the
Bloomfield Schools.
Young Men of Am erica.
appointed junior high school

WILLIAM R. AUDAS

MAYNARD H. HARRIS
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ALUMNI TRAVEL PLANS FOR 1 971
More and more alumni are taking advantage of Eas�rn's group travel programs each year. This past
academic year saw 500 alumni travel to several parts of the world.
This coming year will provide even more opportunites for travel to new and exciting destinations.
Last August, 38 alumni traveled to Washington, D.C. for the alumni football weeken d, and saw the
Hurons beat the Quantico Marines.
The tours for this year include Christmas and New Year's at the Costa Del Sol in Spain (December
26 through January 3), Jamaica or Majorca (your choice) April 1 0 through 1 7 , and a fifteen-day tour
of Scandinavia be�nning July 1 4. In conjunction with the Scandinavian tour, we have arranged a
,"Sweden at Home ' program which will enable participants to visit a Swedish family for an evening or
a day.

WINTER

1971 University Calendar

JANUARY
4 - 13

10

You should have already received information on the Christmas tour and details of the other tours
will be sent out in the next few weeks.
Plan on joining us for a vacation to your favorite destination.

FEBRUARY
1 - 26

EMU Alumni leaving
on their
"Oriental Adventure "
- one of the
"TRA VEL-TOURS"
of the '70 's.

7
12
14

24 - 28

TRAVEL

MARCH

1 - April 7

4- 6
14

28

Jamaiea
$339.
A P R I L 1 0 - 1 7, 1 9 7 1
�

APRIL
2

2- 4

for

4

WINDSOR •
JAMAICA ■ WINDSOR

another

"ALUMNI TRAVEL-TOUR"

DINNER SUPPLEMENT
$38.50 PER PERSON

19 - May 7
29 - May 1

For further information contact: OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT ■

CHARLES McKENNY UNION ■ EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ■ YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 48197

MAY
8

10 - 24

NAME

16

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

19 - 23

Student Art Show
Sill Hall Art Gallery
University Civic-Symphony
Orchestra Concert
Pease Auditorium

Lantern Gallery of Ann Arbor.
Print Show
Sill Hall Art Gallery
EMU Trio Concert
Pease Auditorium
MUD Concert: Josh White, Jr.
Pease Auditorium
University Civic-Symphony
Orchestra Concert
Pease Auditorium
Play: "The Visit" - EMU Players
Quirk Auditorium

National Invitational Sculpture
Show •
Sill Hall Art Gallery
Dance Concert
Quirk Theater 8 p.m.; $1.00
University Civic-Symphony
Orchestra Concert
Pease Auditorium
EMU Trio Concert
Pease Auditorium

MUD Concert: Ramsey Lewis Trio
Pease Auditorium
Children's Theatre: "Indian
Captive: The Story of
Mary Jemison
Quirk Auditorium
University Civic-Symphony
Orchestra Concert
Pease Auditorium
Fahrics by Borris Kroll
Sill Hall Art Gallery
Synchronized Swimming Show
Warner Natatorium,
8 p.m.; $1.25/$. 75

MUD CONCERT: Ravi Shankar
Pease Auditorium
Student Art Show
Sill Hall Art Gallery
University Civic-Symphony
Orchestra Concert
Pease Auditorium
Play: "The Tempest" EMU Players
Quirk Auditorium

